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A CANDID OPINION.

The San Francisco Examiner is in a
position to discuse the Chinese question

as one having authority. It is printed
:n the center of the Chinese population
of the United States and where the anti-

Chinese sentiment very naturally had
its origin and development. The ques-

tion more vitally concerns San Fran-
cisoo than any other city and has re-

ceived the closest thought of its econo-

mists, lawyers, and thinkers and writers

on labor problems. The opinion of the

Examiner is, very naturally, entitled to

great consideration, not only by the op.

ponents of the Chinese in this country,
but by the Chinese themselves. In a re-

cent editorial, free from any tinge of

radicalism, the Examiner puts the case

plainly but firmly in these words:
The Chinese are beginning to show some

prudence, and the number who are register-
ing is increasing. The present month
shows the greatest registration yet had, but
as the total is under 400 it cannot be called
an overwhelming rush.

If the Chinese have good sense they will

comply with the law and take out registra-
tion certificates. It la a simple process and
the expense is trifling. A compliance with
the law will save them much annoyance.
If they register they are guaranteed the

privilege of remaining in this country; if
they refuse they will be sent back to China.

This is a plain statement of the outlook.
The Chinese need not depend for a moment
on the promises of the lawyers who talk of
the unconstitutionality of the law. There
is not the remotest prospect that the sa-

preme court will declare the Geary act in*
valid. There is no principle of the consti-
tution violated by the requirement of regas-
tration and certifieates. There is nothing
in it opposed to the customs of civilized
governments. The United States has not,
to be sure, used its powers before, but such

rule is common in Europe. An American
who goes to Russin, for instance, will be

sent out of the country if he does not have

a passport or is not properly registered,and
it is not infrequently the case that he will
be expelled even with such a document.
Passports and registration are required if a
foreigner wishes to remain in Germany.
Similar regulations are found in France.
There is nothing at all unusual in the re-
quirements of the Geary law. The unusual
thing is the freedom with which the United.
States has allowed the entry and movement
of foreigners without restriction.

The Chinese mset be aware that they
have been beaten in every legal battle with a
the restriotion and exclusion eats. The as- v
suranees of their lawyers proved false then.
They will prove false now. The influential
men among the Chinese should advise their
countrymen to obey the law. All laborers
must register, and while it is not absolute-
ly necessary that merchants and others
should take out a certificate it is advisable
that they should do so. It will save them t
trouble.

The position of the Examiner seems a
to us eminently correct. Chinese labor- b
ers who desire to remain in this country v

will fare much better by conforming to II
our laws than they will by securing a '
doubtful extension of domicile by the 1I
violation of law. And in the improb- a
able event that the Geary law be de-
clared unconstitutional, it is more than
likely that even a harsher measure c
would be enacted, but so carefully I
framed that it would stand the test in e
the courts. There is a strong and con- r
stantly growing sentiment that under no
circumstances should more Chinese la-
borers be allowed to enter the United
States. The spirit and the letter of our
laws should be kept with Chinese who
are properly within our territory, which
makes it imperative on them to obey our I
laws in good faith or leave our territory.

Wniiv the prospects for all lines of l
business are held to be fair by writers
on finance and trade, Henry Clews
thinks that the prospects for the rail-
roads are exceedingly good, and lie gives
the reasons: "The railroads generally
are in a satisfactory condition, and their
prospects are more than ordinarily en-
couraging. The stocks of produce
awaiting shipment to the seaboard are
exceptionally large, and the break in the
price of wheat indicates that a large
tonnage of that staple may soon come
forward for export. Speculation has
for some months acted as a blockade to
western traflic, and the indications are
that the pressure in the money market
may soon compel speculative holders to
release their grasp on western products
and cotton and set them in movement
eastward. Still more important to the
net profits of the railroads is the early
opening of several months of travel con-
nected with the World's fair, which will
be a valuable boon to the railroads of
every section, and not only to the trunk
lines but equally to their feeders. This
year may therefore be reasonably ex-
pect to prove one of unprecedented net
earnings."

IIENaI \'SATiTii;isoN is a confident sort
of man. In a recent lecture he declared
that there is no one single issue which
separates the people into party lines
which bodes serious and lasting danger
to the state. As Col. Watterson belongs
to the stalwart wing of triumphant
democracy it is very natural that his
present opinion should be somewhat
more hopeful than that of Benjamin
Harrison and other members of the
minority party. Nevertheless, we be-
lieve Col. Watterson's opinion to be well

foeusled. A strong majority of thq p0o.
ple111 the United States car be de-
peiied tpon to present a united front
teAp, srletrs ppa lasting danger to the

m as having been luan.
itirtee;s Ait14h partments at Wash-

epve ebn odnfidently predict that
PIlsreshlM<Ovelaud's administration
illl, achieve a Ioll stride in the diteo-
tion for which government was inbi-
tuted, namely, the transaction of public
business with the fidelity and zeal that
characterize private enterprises. An
auspicious beginning has been ma Ce in
this direction.

A TacIT agroement having been

reached by the senators at Washington
on the subject of transferring the elect-
ive ofilces of the senate to the demo-
orate, it is expected that final adjourn.
mont will not be long delayed. This
would indicate that a decision will be
reached in a short time on the question
of seating senators appointed by gover-
nors.

IIETENA'S democrats send compli-
ments to their brethren of the other
cities of Montana which will soon hold
municipal elections. All of them are
challenged to match the splendid record
of the democrats of the capital city, and
there will be great rejoicing here if any
of them shall surpass it.

GREAT sons of great men, it seems, are
not peculiar to the United States. Rev.
Thos. Spurgeon, son of the late Charles
Spurgeon, has been chosen to succeed
his father as pastor of the Tabernacle
church in London. One of his chief
rivals for the position was his uncle,
Rev. James Spurgeon.

Tnz overwhelming democratic major-
ity at the city election in Chicago estab-
lishes that metropolis is the democratic
column right next to New York. In
future political contests the only ques-
tion asked will be how much of a demo-
cratic majority Chicago will give.

The New England for April.
The April nnmbe't of the New England

Magazine contai'. a variety of good things.
among others two valuable political papers
on topics of vital interest. The number
opens with Phillips Brooks' historical ser-
mon on Trinity church, which now for the
first time reaches a wide audience. It is
finely illustrated with portraits of all the
pastors of the church back to pre-revolution-
arydaysand with reproductions of the magi
nificent stained windows of the present edi-
flee, and sketches of the exterior and inter-
ior. This is supplemented by the descrip-
tion of Trinity, written by H. H. Richard-
son, the great American architect. Ben-
jamin Kimball gives an account of the
work of the Boston Camera club, which
will attract all interested in the
development of photography as an
art. The article is admirably illus-
trated with examples of the best work
of the clnb. Raymond L. Bridgman ably
considers the objections to "Biennial Elec-
tions and Legislative Fessions," and de-
cides that the requirements of modern so-
cial life demand the maintenance of the
stati quo. Georgianna A. Boutwell shows

how much Americans owe to Silas Deane in
their struggle for liberty-a debt that was
not paid by his contemporaries, and only

- tardily acknowledged in history. Her pa-
per is "Silas Dean6 and the Coming of La-
tfayette." Prof. Arthur Latham Perry, the
veteran advocate of free tad. in America,
contributes a notable paper, "Plain Words
to Protection." Frederick J. Shepard de-
scribes the city of Buffalo. Joseph Perci-
v-l Pollard, a young Chicago writer who is
rapidly making a big reputation as a short
story writer of the intensely modern school,
r contributes a at. iking study, "The Convict

Who Escaped."

Women In Factories.
"The change from individual to 4olleo- Ti

tive enterrrises, from the domestic to the
factory system, has released a vast amount
of labor formerly performed in the house p,
by women, with three results: either this A
work has been diverted to other places, or F
Into other channels. or has become idle," hi
writes Lucy M. Salmon. in the New Eng- y(
land Magazine for April. "The tendency ir
at first was wholly in the former direction. th
The house spinners and weavers became fe
the spinners and weavers in factories, and ni
later the home workers In other lines be-
came the operatives in other large estab- SE
lishments. As machinery became more to
simple women were employed in larger fr
numbers, until in several plao3s and H
in several occupations their num- O
bers exceed those of men. One illustration h
of this is found in Massachusetts, where by p
the census of 1885 it was found that in d
eight towns of the state, one of them Low- i
all, the number of women employed in
manufacturing indastries was greater than
the number of men.

"Ten years ago a weaver In Lawrence
complained, 'One of the evils existing in
this city is the gradual extinction of the
male operative.' In 1885 in Massachusetts r
women predominated in fifteen occupa- a
tione, including those for the manufacture r
of buttons and dress trimmings, carpetings, t
clothing, cotton goods, fancy articles, hair r
work, hosiery and knit goods, linen, mixed
textiles, silk and silk goods, straw and
palm-leaf goods and worsted goods."

Ifarper'a Weekly for April a.
An entertaining story by the marqueBs of 1

Lorne, illustrative of "Hunting Life in the 1
Rockies," with pictures from drawings by
C. E. Tripp. t. W. S., is one of the attract-
ive features of lfarper's Weekly of April 5.
' he Mormon temple at ialt Lake City, one
of the most remarkable buildings in the
world, will be dedicated April 8. just fo ty

o years to a day from the time of the laying
a of its corner stone. An interesting history

t of its construction, with a description of
its exterior and interior, written by a prom-
inent citizrn of Salt Lake City, a:;pears in
U' harper's Weekly of the saene date. Apropos
also of the event, the same number of the

I Weekly contains an entertaining article by
Jullan Ralph, entitled "A Week With the

1 Mormons,'' with a pane of illoetrations of
a scenes in Logan, Utah, a typical Mormon

village.

S FATE MEuDICAL BOA RI).

It Meets in Helena and Elects Ofileers far
the Year.

11 The state medical hoard met at the
h Hotel Helena yesterday an4 held its annual
as election. The officers electec watt Dr. C.
r K. Cole, of Helena, president; I)r. W. M.

Si Bullard, of Helena, secretary; W. C.
At Ihiddell, of Elkhorn, treasurer: T. J.
is Murray, of Butte, chairman of
it the executive committee. Dr. J. M.

t ligh, of Granite, was also present.
itn No special business was transacted. Nix-
re teen applicants for licenses to practice

miedicine were present and started on their
w. itten examinations. The board will be

ill in session to-day.

A MONTANA BOMANCI,

The Story Jalated by a coadSeter ea the
reaes Northern.

I never read or bear of the OteaOtains
that I do not recall a story told by a con-
ductor on the Great Northern road, says
a writer In the .Vhioago Tiibtuie.
We were gbing to Bute. The traita.
had just crossed the river at Great
Falls. From that poiat the road
begins Its eastern ascent of the range,
whose tops are whitened with snow $11 the
year round. A wide plain spreads out be-
tween the line of the road and the rater e.
As the train was getting "a fresh hold on
the rails," as ona of toe party expressed it,
the conductor stood on the rear platform of
the coach and looked steadfastly at one
spot until it was lost,

"Got a claim an where around there?"
asked a traveter, who had noticed the son-
dooto 's longing look.

"A kinder of a claim," he replied, "but
not the kind you're thinkin' of.'

How he came to tell up makes no difer*
ence now. Hero is what he said:4

"'Bout a year ago. I think it was, ayoung man was put on my train by thecon'
doctor who brought him to where I take it.
He had been east. His folks lived down
there. I believe. He had been weat a good
many years, was a cowboy, then a deputy
marshal, then a boss of a ranch, and then
he got to speculatin' in Anaconda. He bad
lived the sort of a life out here that a man
was expected to live in thor itsye. He was
a hard citizen, and then a good one. Blest
if I know just where he had quit off but he
did. He finally got to lovin' a girl, and
just when he was havin' it the wast
way, she ups and marries a good-for-
nothin' dude that came out here and got to
olerkin' in a rag hqlur. Then the young
man I am talkin' about he goes east to wear
out his feelin's I reckon. And he was gone
all summer. They said he was at the sea-
side. I thought when I heard that as bow
he would notlast long. When a man quite
this climate to go to the seaside there must
be something mighty hard about his case.
If a man can't get cured he.o he needn't go
anywhere else.

"Well, when he was put in my care there
was four or five of the boys with him.
They had heard he was comin' back, and
they met him away. down this side of St.
Paul. And they nursed him all the way
and fed him just as if he had been a sick
girl. He was lookin' out of the winder of
the car all the time, day and night.
but wasn't sayin' nothin'. When we
got to Great Falls he looked oat
of the car winder' and smiled.
It wa, the first time the boys had
seen him do that since they met him, an'
they thought he was gettin' well. He asked
'em to set him up in his berth so he could
see. And be looked at the mountain tops
out there, covered with the whiteness of
God, and the foot of the mountains that is
washed by the purest water this side of the
divide. The train was just gettin' a good
hold on the rails when the poor fellow sank
bark, and the next thing 1 seen the boys
was takin' the pillr out from under his
head. Then I knowed it was all over.
Then one of the boys camt to me and asked
me if I would take $100i to stop the train.
I told 'em I could no pothia' of the sort.

'They said money waa'h q`jaot. Then I
asked 'em what was ev, end one of 'em told
me that he-meanih' the dead man-had
made a last requeat that-lie be taken from
the train and buried instight of the moun-
tain that had the eadow on it, the one that
caught his eyes tirit'eater'we had come over
the river. They said they had promised
him they would. I asked 'em whlee they
would got a box and the said a man as
good as he was didn't need no box; that the
angels would take care of him as soon as he
was laid away. I asked 'em what they
would do if the train wasn't stopped. They
held a abort parley and said in a most re-
spectful way, which I understood, that they
had to carry out the wishes of the deceased
at all hazards; that they could stop the
train if I didn't. I understood 'em. I
pulled the cord and went forward, and
while the engineer was mendin' the
locomotive, which got out of
sorts jest then, the funeral procession
moved out, and the dead was buried out
there in full sight. It so happened that we
got the locomotive fixed just as the funeral
was over, and we took the pall-hears' into
Butte that night.

"And I never pass that a ob that I don't
look out there where they laid him. : ain't
never seen any of the pall-bearers'since,
and I don't know the naive of the young
man that they buried. Do you know, gente.
that his grave is green all the year round?
I once thought of puttin' up a gravestone
at the head, but, thinks I, it's none of my
business, and, besides, the bore said the
angels was gin' to take care of his body,
so I thought I wouldn't he intradin' on any
angel's business. It wap the only time,
though, that my locomotive ever got' any-
thing the matter with it."

"THE PRIVATE SECRETARY."

The Comedy to Be Presented by the Selena C
Catholic Dramatic Club. t

The Helena CatholitfDramatio club will
present "The Privnth Seoretary" at St.
Aloysius' hall next 'Wednesday, April 12.
For the last four years this dramatio club
has made for itself a record that has never
yet been beaten by any other amateur club
in the state of Montabs. Indefatigable in
their work, always stdoeessful in their ef.
forts, its members hays given more amuse- I
ment to Helena people than tiny other din- a
mntic club. "The Private Secretary." as
everybody knows, is a comedy of the high-
est classical standard. It requires natural r
talent and a most careful training. It is
for these reasons that the managers of the
Helena Catholic Dramatis club have se-
cured the best obtainable talent in this city.
they have gone through a series of re-
hearsals for several weeks and intend to
prove to the public that they can leave the
drama for the comedy without breaking _
their well deserved and exobllent record.

Only Two Days to Chicago.

Some lines advertise "Only two nights
from Butte to Chicago," but the Union
Pacific makes the inn in two days. It will,
of course, be nrueh preferred by all busi-
ness men and other people who want to
make anick time to go via the Union Pacific
and use only two days in making this trip.
rather than no via a northern line and use
three days and two nights.

Please pasta this in your hat so it will
recall the above facts to you when contem-
plating a trip to Chicago.

Ihe largest end meet stylist lne of children's
head wear at Mire. S. A. i etrer'e.

It You
Want to buy a gold or silver watch call on
ne, we will eave you money; large stock.

J. STEINMere JEwEERni Co., 20 Main stceet.

largain ucoutera at The floe Hive are loaded
towa with innumerable ecerialtien and one
teust call end bea them to realie what they have.

.ust. aretlsid.
Fine line cut crysthl, wbdh we are offer-

ing at moderate priceP The
J. bzvrs r Jerrz .wrauY Co., 20 Main street.

Co to ' h,' nr Hive and buys real chins tea
art if ' yieces for $7.111 worth $1.5.

Ilyti lAN -In Helens. April ', 1.1:, to the wife
,f J 11. itirrmana, 157 Ralph street, a arc.

Wtoman's ielief Corps

Wadsworth aorps No. 1. W. It. ('. meets first
and third T'hursday uty of ch month at 2:30 p. m.
at ii. A. It. trall.

at (.A . l.1LIZA N. BIIAW, 1'resident.
r Imsnntxr.Y KIItKEvpALL, Secretary.

o Naomi Laode No. 1, 1). of R., 1. 0. O. F

Meets first and third Thursdays of each month
in add r ltlawn' hall. All visitoro cordially In-
vlited to attend. MsitS. ALICEIg rtuLlIt. N. 0.

Lou aroenrw teirLn. ho Secy,.

f Myrtle Lodge No. a.
Mfeets evrry Thureday.

Feglrto tslr ofabe lodge

ins at elaght o'clock afisep. tI~r-
jojoaroing br rtherr are kindly In-

itvited to attetid.
Ii . 11. 1 i11

JACO ILandd. ..

SPRING FO3TWtAR.

OIford Ties. For liftie Folks.
Viox Patent Tip. New Red Morocco,1
Cloth Tops. New Tan Morocco.
New Square Toes. New tpth Topes.
Tan Morocco. New Patent Leathers.
Red Morocco.

White Canvas. * New StOa Slippers.

Slate Canvas. New Oxfords.

Tan Russia Calf. Infants' Slippers in Tan,
SALE PRICES: Red and Black.

$1.30, $1.85, $2.40, $2.65 Canvas Shoes for Play.

S "

Men's Shoes, Ladies' Boots.
$3 Calf Shoes........ $2.35 New Cloth Tops.
$4 Calf Shoes........ 3.20 Square Toes, Patent Tips.
$5 Kangaroo Shoes. 4.00 New Hand+Turns.
$5 Calf Shoes 4.20 New Hard Welts.
Burt & Packard's.. 4.50
Burt & Packard's.... 6.00 Tan Morocco.
Burt & Mears'........ .00 Tan Canvas Button.
Russia Calf Blucher 5.00 Slate Canvas Button.
Russia Calf London 5.00 8 New Patent Leathers.
Pat. Leather Welt.. 4.65 SALE PRICES
Patent Leather Hand

W elt............... 5.50 $1.65, $2.65, $3.25, $4.85.

KRUSHES KOMPETITION.
17 8. Main Street Is the Place.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED IN 30 MINUTES.

Sweet and Clean. I
Cleanliness and Godliness go

hand in hand.
Painting and spring house clean-

ing are in order right now.

As to the painting, we are au-

thority in that line, having the

most complete stock of Paints,

Oils, Dry Colors and Varnishes in

the state.
Then again we are the Sole

Agents of the celebrated Collier &
Southern White Lead.

Our goods will suit you, our
prices will please you, and we will
all be happy if you buy of

The Paylter Urug Co.
TELEPHONE 4.

'SOPERA
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

APRIL 7 AND 8.
MATINEE SATURDAY.

The Fascinating Comed'enne

Patti" Rosa
Aided by JOE CAWT11O1 N. MAURICE

DAIRCY, and a superb contin-
gent of Players.

Friday Night -rOLLY VAJIDEN, rewritten and
frechenrd by an infsiron of New Bonse and
Features.

Eaturday Matinee and Night-The New Farcical
Traveety on Ily ouetmn. "MISS DiXl .^
Bothi by (Ca. T. Vincent.

Ilesoryed soate on ealt at rops & O'Canror'sQ D~rug tItoro. Thureday, April 0. No adverice
in prices.

STEELE, HINDSON & CO.,
.... JOBBERS OFp...

Nay, Grain, Flour, FelI, Roiled Oats
CORN SIEAL, POTATOEN, ETC.

Goode Received on Storage at Low Rates.

Correspondenes wth ranehmen so.
I idited, as we are always ready to per-

chase oate in large quantities for cash.I
+ Vholoeale agents for the Celebrated

Royal Banner and
Montana Belle Flour

Telephone No. 108 Ii I oear N. P. Pasenger
1882J ltuzeman Stroet bI Depo"t.

41- BICYCLES *

M New Models.
di i IIVB L E R Improved ConstructionBeautiful Finish.

Strictly Up to Date.

"GREAT, SIR. DISTINCTLY GREAT."

PNEUMATICS FOR EVERY ONE
Send for Catalogue if you want the Finest in America.

'As M HOLER HADWAR STATEA. 11. HOlTER1 HARDIYARE AC AGENTS

Hotel Gaylord
Is situated on the line of the Great
Northern railway at the western
base of the Rooky Mountains on
the Flathead river, in the far-famed
Flathead Valley, the paradise of
the Tourist, Hunter and Sportsman.

This establishment is the finest
in Montana, having all the modern
improvements and unsurpassed
service. Arrangements made for
guides for fiphing and hunting
parties.

For further information address

Fred W. Downer, Prop.
- ._: COLUMBIA FALLS, MONT.

IVE GOT 'EM BOTH
A GOOD DELIVERY WAGON.
TELEPHONE 326 ...
TAKE THE TWO TOGETHER AND YOU HAVE IT.

YOUR GROCERIES
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE.
DELIVERED ON TIME .

TRY ME ONCE......

rM. B. PEARSALL,
Corner Main and State Streets. Telephone :


